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MESSAGE TEXT Folder: INBOX Message 306 of 311 17% NEW X3053/3
Date: Wed, 30 Jun 1999 10:08:08 +0100 (GMT Daylight Time)
From: "Stephen E. Tarling" <s.tarling@mail.cryst.bbk.ac.uk>
To: Peter Mark Whitlock <whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca>
Subject: Re: Arthur James Whitlock and his father, grandfather...
Hi Peter,

And thanks for your full and fast response. I'm at work without
all the details in front of me, but from memory, in reply to the various
points below:

I think I originally had George's birth as 1860 (from his age on
the marriage cert perhaps) but when I looked in the indexes the only
likely contender I could find was the SQ 1861 Chelsea (ref 1a 140) birth
of George Whitlock (he might have added a year to his age so that he was
the same age as his wife?). Did you have any registration details
(reference, district and quarter) for an 1860 birth of George?

YES YES how right you are: I could find no likely contender at all
for either George or Henry in 1881 but Elizabeth Fielder is a servant to
the Vicar in Queenborough and all her family are a few doors down the street.

Fascinating fact: George was born in Chelsea but at the marriage
gives his address as Queenborough; Elizabeth Fielder was living in
Queenborough in 1881, but gives her address at the 1883 marriage as
Chelsea (I wonder if they were written in the wrong row?).

Because George gave his address in the 1883 marriage as
Queenborough I did look quickly through Queenborough in 1881 to see if he
was there (and that was how/where they met, perhaps he was recorded as
Whitelock or something else for instance), but I didn't spot anything likely.

I asked Arthur James if he could guess where his father or
grandfather might have been in 1881 - he said London or possibly
Oxfordshire because he thought Henry had connections in Oxfordshire, he
MIGHT even have come from that region (do you have any spare George's or a
Henry in Oxon.?). I asked him whether they could have been in the
Netherlands or on a ship in 1881 (George's eldest was born in Vlissingen
in the Netherlands) and Arthur said he thought that was most unlikely - it
was only the later stewarding job that led George there.

I asked Arthur James about Henry and his children and the only
things he knew were those on the page (the women's names listed as
possible children may be brides of Whitlock brothers of course).

I'm amazed at the detail you already seem to have, it would be
great to fit Henry and hence Arthur James into it all.

So I'll get the birth certificate of George (as details above -
unless you have a better 1860 contender?) and see if that looks as if it
is Arthur James's father and then we might learn a little more about
Henry, perhaps work towards the 1861 census or the marriage of Henry???

Please leave that with me, but don't hold your breath. I would
like to do for Tarling what you are doing for Whitlock - our first Tarling
site starts at http://www.vino.demon.co.uk/tarling/



Anyway I'll see where I can get on the Henry (and George) Whitlock
front and keep you informed.

I'm glad you've had the details on Arthur - he is a regular on TV
apparently (partly because he's so very sharp for 107). Did you think to
have a note about him in either your journal or on a web page?

Well thanks again for your response, please keep up the good work
and I'll let you know what I find in due course.

Cheers, Stephen. X3053/4
P.S.: Just a by-the-way: I started looking in the U.K. Guild of One Names
Studies site and found Whitlock but the URL is wrong and I stopped for a
while, then came back to it later and used a search engine to find your
site - it might be worth asking the GoONS to update the link perhaps, next
80%while, then came back to it later and used a search engine to find your
site - it might be worth asking the GoONS to update the link perhaps, next
time you get a chance.
[END of message]



MESSAGE TEXT Folder: INBOX Message 328 of 329 35% NEW X3053/5
Date: Mon, 12 Jul 1999 10:50:10 +0100 (GMT Daylight Time)
From: "Stephen E. Tarling" <s.tarling@mail.cryst.bbk.ac.uk>
To: Peter Mark Whitlock <whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca>
Subject: Re: Arthur James Whitlock and his father, grandfather...
Hi Peter,

Well I got the birth certificate for George Whitlock (Arthur
James's father) and it says:
17th. June 1860 34 Queen Street Chelsea; birth of George, father Henry
Whitlock (Sawyer), mother Mary Ann Whitlock, formerly Legg. Does this
help you get a link into any others?

If that's still not much help I could search for the marriage of
Henry Whitlock to Mary Ann Legg, but I've no ideas when that might have
been so it might take me a while. I don't know whether George's siblings
are younger or older - I can try asking Arther James perhaps.

Whitelock doesn't seem to help in the 1881 census for George or
Henry does it? Are there any other common mistakes for Whitlock that are
worth a try? Otherwise I suspect they've just not been included in the
1881 census. If I get stuck I could try the 1861 census for 34 Queen
Street Chelsea perhaps.

Cheers, Stephen.
[END of message]


